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THE FEELING IN TENNESSEE
Our readfniShave seen the: appoint-

ment of Hon. Andrew Johnson as Gov-
ernor of Tennessee announced by tele-
graph; he has gone on lira xnageificent
mission—that, reclaiming the land
that holds tail' thief ofJackson, Grundy
and Polk. That he will-be successful,
there is no doubt. Tennessee is, and
ever was, loyal to the Union ; her popu-
lar majorities against secession, prior to
the firing uponFort Sumter—before the
people were alarmed, terrified and co-
erced—demonstrated her attachment to
that compact whichJackson admonished
them to cling to in his last farewell—
Like Virginia, Tennesseewas hurriedout
of the Union, by a traitorous Legislature
and Governor, and the people afterward
compelled to endorse their action at the
point of the bayonet. But that the
people do not prefer the rule of Davis
was demonstrated the other day in a
most unmistakable manner. At the
late Presidential election in that State,
the vote cast for Davis and Stephens,
according to the poll books at Nashville,
the crpitol of the State, foots upa little
over twenty-four thousand. This meagre
endorsement of the rebel government,
out of a voting population of over one
hundred and fifty thousand, we take it
as being conclusive as to the feeling of
Tennessee. Davis and Stephens having
no opposition, does not explain the
smallness of their vote, because for
weeks prior to the election, the press
of the State called upon the people to
vote, in order that they might demon..
skate their unanimity to the North.—
They voted to the number mentioned,
which vote never has been-alluded-to by
the champiorisof secession in that State;
since it WAS ascertained. This negative
condemnation of the rebel government
by Tennessee, is, doubtless, indicative
of the feeling throughout the entire
South. Remove the tyranny which
binds them, and the people will nigh
back with gladness to the embraces of
the Union."

The appointment of Senator Johnson
to the position mentioned, is an admir-
able one; .the right man in the right
place; it also indicates a policy upon the
part of the Administration, looking to
the restoration of the Union, without
venturing upon any of the chimerical
schemes proposed by the partisans of
wholesale confiscation. We are impress.
ed with the conviction that the very best
thing Congress could do, would be to
leave the question of confiscation to the
States themselves. The masses who are
oppressed; once more free to vote and
act, would elect Legislatures which
would deal more effectively with the
rebels than any general law that Con-
gress could enact. The temper exhibi-
ted by the Legislatures of Marylend and
Kentucky, both of which are now in
session, shows very plainly that the peo-
ple of the respective Southern States
understand their affairs much better
than Congress. A new Legislature in
Tennessee will make such laws as will
punish the leaders in rebellion, and
Andrew Johnson is the very man to see
that they are fully enforced- It is the
peculiar businiebsf the Unicii:inen of,
the South to see the leaderali4ebellion
thorouddy, and forever crushed. They
have far more interest in their utter an-
nihilation than we .have; and we conse-
quently see' that the Legislatures of Ma-
ryland-find Kentucky, are most vigilant
in ridding themselves of everything sus-
pected of disloyalty. Tennessee will
soon begin the same good work of re-
generation, which will be continued by
other redeemed, Commonwealths, until
the old 'Union is restored, rendered
stronger and purerbecause of the crush-
ing of that fell spirit of secession which
will neverreturn to distract and plague
us. Then we shall have that purified
national structure reared and transmit-
ted to us by the apostles of American
freedom

ger The bodies of Capt. Chapman
and Lieut. Lyle will be forwarded from
Fort Lyon, 63d regiment, to-day by ex-
press, enclosed in metallic coffins.

tar' The fleet of steamers that went
down the Ohio river a few days since,
per order of Gen. Buell, is.expected back
in the latter part of this week, loaded
with cotton, tobacoo,'&43., from the Cum-
berland and Tennessee rivers.

V 5 .r:Holling Stock
Four hundred freight cars and fifteen

locomotives are to be sent from Ohio to
the Louisville and Nashville LWlrocal.
The wheels are--being changed to suit
the guage of the L. and• N. Railroad,
which are two inches wider than the
Ohio roads. •

.̀Yankees Elated."
Under this heading the Richmond

Examiner has the following significant
intelligence

"Dbifressing as were the rumors from
Tennessee which prevailed in this city
on Tuesdai, we could almost find it in
our hearts to wish it had notbeen sosoon
corrected. TheYankees in our midst
were On The eve_ of proclaiming them-
selves, and in one"day ,mere re:might
have hod the satisfaction of seeing and
knoiltil, by; their own .aplcumtlerigment
our i!*?ual enemies. Putting the Roan.
oke al:twithourrumored TennesseedisoonifiCirt), they thought the of
the?sal,tql desperate ; so great was their
joy itcould scarcely be contained.

..WFlettnrtligt a meat rent thr.:ll
• city lzorning, trying toallro. • goods, still in Philo

Ted inRichmondin
said to have gone
he Secon4 Kar-

-4 slapping him
' what doseu_l
aid we cotildtl
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Snap's Battery
LIEELPER'S FERRY VA Feb. 27,1862.
DteiCoi*epr -LaatnightourBattery,

ffn the first Ulm, camped on the sacred
sail. On .Sundiy night orders came foi
unto pack -up. -Wesbipped our' gins on
Railroad truck and the drivers took
the tow-path for Sandy Hook. But few
tears were shed on leaving the Point of
Rocks. We arrived at .Sandy Hook at
daylight on Monday morning, where
part of Col. Geary's Regiment were al.
ready assembled.. A small boat with
cis privates of Company P, 28th Regi-
ment,Reis, the ferryman, and a citizen
of the Hook started across to fasten thecable. The boat, when half way over,swamped, and all, save Reis, met a watery
grave. It was heart rending to listen
to the cries of the drowning men. but it
was impossible to save them. The river
was high and the wind blowing a perfect
hurricane. Capt. Towson with fifteen
privates succeeded in getting over and
remainei in the ferry all night. On
Tuesday morning CoL Geary was success-
ful in getting a cable across, and eight
companies of his regiment with two of
our guns under Capt. Knapp crossed.
The cable then broke and the crossing
stopped. On Wednesday morning the
boats and timbers of the bridge arrived.and was thrown across by 3P. M. It
was constructed by the United States
Nippers and Miners, assisted by details
from various Regiments. Gene. M'Clel-
land and Banks, with their staffs, were
the first to cross the bridge, followed by
the remainder of the 28th Regiment,
3d Wisconsin, 29th Pennsylvania, 9th
New York, balance of our battery and
Baxter's Fire Z.maves. CA. Geary's
Regiment and Knap's Battery lead the
advance. Smallwood's Heights are oc-
cupied by our men. The rebel pickets
have fallen back to Charlestown.

Yours, A

Senator Cowan's speech Against
Confiscation

- 15 n Tuesday last the confiscation bill
being up for consideration in the If. S.
Senate, Mr. Cowan delivered the follow-
ing able speech in opposition to it. The
Senator, it will be seen, like the great
statesmen who adorned the Senate a
few years since—Webster, Clay, Wright
and Benton—takes the Constitution,
which he has sworn to support, for his
guide, and eloquently pleads for its rote
servance. Our Western Pennsylvania
Senator stands likes rock, against whose
flinty ribs the waves of fanaticism lash
themselves into foam, without moving
it from its solid base and centre.

Mr. McDougal having concluded his
speech, Mr. Cowan said.

I agree with the Senator from Califor-
nia in considering this one of the most
important bills before Congress, and as
one upon which the fate of the Ameri-
can Republic may depend. We are now
standing squarely face to face with ques-
tions which are most pregnant with re-
sults for the future. Shall we stand or
fall by the Constitution, or leaving it,
enter for the future upon the wide field
of revolution? Shall we attempt to go
back to those doctrines which marked
the middle ages, and introduce now in-
to this country feuds like those which
intervening centuries have not sufficed
to remove? These are 'the great ques-
tions which are in this bill—every one
of them. This bill proposes to go for-
ward and strip the whole population of
the South of their property, and reduce
them to poverty—and while yet 400,000

lof them have arms in their hands. If
there is anything es lculated to make that
entire people our enemies always, it
will be the promulgation of such an actlias this. Will they yield to us sooner
in view of such a destruction? What
would we ourselves do under any such
circumstances? I need hardly ask that
question of men who have descended
from sires who refused to pay apetty tax
on tea, and from grandsires who raised
a revolution rather than pay twenty
shillings ship money—that I think was
the amount demandedfrom Hampden—-
a revolution which cost King Charles-hishead. No such sweeping measure as

„this'has ever been enacted. Even in the
days of William the Conqueror, the proud
Norman and his barons were content with
the fiefs and castles of the Saxon leaders.—
They did not dare to strip the people of
their property, nor even much increase
their burdens. They knew that, victorious
as they were, they would have involved
themselves in a far more dangerous strug•
gle, in which every peasant would have
been a principal combatant- Tne English,
in their contest with, and bills of attainder
against, the Irish, never attempted to
%inch the possessions of the common peo-
ple. but only the property of the nobles.—
This bill goes further, and attempts to con.
fisoate.another species of property, which
cannot be put into the coffers of the
conqueror. I mean the property in
slaves. I don't intend to stop to dis•
cuss the question of property of this kind
Is is enough for me to say that all the
people of the South seem to agree as to
.his kind of property with wonderful
nimity, and to resent any interference with
it. This bill proposes to liberate 3,000,000
of slaves—truly the most stupendous stroke
for universal emancipation over attempted
in the world. Indeed, I think it virtually
liberates the whole 4,000,000. What is to
be the effect of this upon the war ? Shallr we be stronger, or shall we find that we
have only doubted the.nuinber of those in
arms against Us ? They have now no cause
for rebellion. Will not this bill furnish
them one? iset,the loyal men of that
section, who kno'vi them, answer this ques-
tion. I will abide theiranswer. I submit
again that no deliberate assembly in the
world ever before sat in judgment on so
stupendous an Issue. Yes, as if to blind
us still more, this bill has a proposition of
still greater magnitude, and, if pos.
Bible, of still greater difficulty that
is, to take these millions and transfer them
to some tropical clime, and to protect them
there with all therights and guaranties of
freemen. And this is all provided for in
a single section and in a single sentence
of nine lines. Truly we must have re
cently transported ourselves from the prac-
tical domain of facts, and set down in the
romantic regions of Eastern fiction. Do
the advocates of this measure propose to
confer upon the President the gold making
touch of Midas ? Nothing short of the
ring and lamp of Alladin, with their at.
tendant genii, would insure the success of
each a scheme, unless it is believed that
the Treasury Note possesses the magic
power. And even under that supposition,
I think that the owners of those Southern
olimee, and theTransportation Companies,
ought to be consulted in regard to the legal
tender clause. I presume it is not sup.
posed that this modern exodus will be sups
,ported on the way by quails end manna ;
and yet I am free to say that it will require
eome such miraculous interposition as that
which favored the Israelites in their jour-
ney oat of Egypt. But, Sir, is It not
airange that this scheme should be so
molly presented for our consideration,
and nrgedto its final consummation with
a kind of siarprisis that any one should op..
IttoselX? ~Xt fif certehily due to ourselves,
and due.inAelenntry,,that we should not
make Mae to:engage "in such gigantic .
Icheinest ~.-Then;u4sin.,,, there it_s further,tionsideration involved loitids bill,antionp
of greateektioinebtrividch is that it is in
titres-eel:millet with tiler Constitution of
the United States, requiring of us, if we
pass it, to set asideand ignore that imam

moot in its ei'oat valuable and fundamental
provisions, thole which guarantee the life
and property of the citizen, and those
Which define the limits and boundaries of
the several Departments of this Govern.
merit. Pass this bill and all that is left of
the Constitution is not worth much, car-

laltily not worth this terrible war which
we-are now waging for it—for be it res
membered that this war Is waged solely for
the preservation of the Constitution. I
am aware th 4 some think that the Oonstia
tution is a restraint upon the free act'on of
the nation in the conduct of this war,
which they suppose could be carried on d
great deal better without it. 1 have no
hesitation in saying that no greater miss
take has ever been made anywhere than
is made by such people. I am afraid
it will amount to a confession that they
have not carefully examined the full scope
of its provisions. The greatest danger is that
these propositions, at the first glance, seem
possible and even plausible. They are not
the rolling breakers which every one may
sae, but the sunken rocks, which are all the
more dangerous because they aro hidden ;
therefore, I am opposed to this bill, and I
will give myreasons, and show, if I can,
why I think that in all Its main provisions
it is unnecessary, impolitis, inexpedient,
uacenstitutional, and, I may add, utterly
and toally useless ; and I think I can
show that the Government has all the
power under the Constitution which is
necessary to put down this rebellion and
punish the Rebels, and that there is not in
reality any necessity for straining any of
its provisions in any way. I shall address
myself to this first proposition, which is
that Congress can forfeit the property of
the rebels for a term longer than their
lives by any enactment either direct or in-
direct. All persons now in rebeLim, hays
leg levied war against the United States,
are guilty of treason within t e exact de
ilintiun of that crime in the Constitution.
But the senor d rection of that same clause
provides that no attainder treason shall
work corruption of blood, forfeiture, etc.,
except during the life of the person attain-
ed. Therefore, any law made for the gold
ante of the Courts must conform to this
provision, and no greater penalty can be
imposed than it will warrant. The power
assumed in this bill is also obnozkus to
the provisions of the Constitution. If it
be assumed that Congress csn make any
forfeiture of the property of rebels with-
out allowing the means of defense in the
Courts, pe >pie will di well to remember
that our government is not an absolute
power. Tho powers of the G ivernment
are limited and defined, and expressly
delegated, and Congress has no power to
punish any person except for contemptIf we had half a dczsn of the most trai-
torous rebels here to day, we could not
punish them; we could not bid the Sera
goant at Arms take them out and hang
thorn. Nay, more, the President himself
and all his army could not lead them
away from these halls—for here they
would be within the domain of the law,
and within its provisions, and the only
way would b 3 to deliver them over to the
proper Judges, and each one might require
to have a separate Judge. And I may say
further, that it is in this limitation of the
powers of the Government, that its great
merit consists; on this account we love,
cherish, and revere it, and we are now at
war to defend and preserve it. Again,
the Constitution says "that no bill of at.
tainder—ex peat facto —law shall be
pissed:" Buis of attainder were mortal
to in England to punish persons who were
out ofreach of the Courts in many cases,
even, after they were dead, They con,
damned the accused to death, if not dead,
forfeited the estates and corrupted the blood
of the children and heirs. Bills, however,
like the one under circumstances, which did
not inflict capital pu-Ashment, were called
act of pains and penalties, which, though
perhaps they do not come within the ez•
press lett• r of the Constitution, still are

. 1 contrary to Its spirit, es they seek to re.
S move the persons fr _en the power of the

1 courts; and by passing a number of bills
of pairs and penalties y ei produce the

I same effect as a b!ll of attar. ter. NJ wars
rant can b) found fir any L:gislature to
undertake t , pass any such ['dia. But I
now proprse to go iurther and argue that
the eXarCise ,if such a 1,, we,, even it it had
been granted, would be bJth nii-chievous
and impolitic, and our fathers d.d wisely
and well in refusing It. Their great prin-
ciple was to punish the guilty alone, and
not to involve a whole f m ilt', because in
many cases th e family wo Id be innocent
Suppose this measure ems, and these
people are to be overthr wn. It doe! seem4
to me you give them every possible motive
for revenge and hate. Their women and
children will hate you, and their chil.
dron's children down to the latest genera
Lion will curse you. And if they should
rebel again, have you not sown the seeds
of many rebellions by this one measure ?

All this might make no difference if these
were alien enemies, and we were engaged
in a war fur conquest. But it is not so.
We have here in Congress made a solemn
declaration that it is not a war of conquest
or subjugation, but for the preservation of
the Constitution and the Union, and I am
fur standing by that declaration. We
hive been told and believe that many of
three men now serving in the rebel army
are there by force. Are they to be hung
on the same scaffold as the willing traitor?
This but makes co difference The vic-
tim of force in the beginning would end
by being the victim of wrong and Mims.tics. Again, thousands of these peoplehave been duped into rebellion by being
told that we were all Abolitionists. Shall
there be no provision for these men who
have thus believed this because it was as.
serted by Southern demagogues, and as
they thought proved by Northern knaves?
This bill distinguishes not the house of the
planter from the negro hovel of the slave•
and makes no difference between the troad

acres of the one, and the little garden of
the otter. Bit even it your bill is carried
into operation, who will buy your COngS-
cited estates ? What kind of neighbor.
hood will exist between the former own•
era and your purchasers ? The tradition
of wrong will sit at the hearthstone of
that family for ages, like a hideous specter
ever Inciting to revenge and rebellion
You might as well try to attract purchas-
ers by promising them a good title to an
Irish feud, or a Corecian vendetta. Such
titles have never been good. You might
as well expect capital to seek the margin
of a volcano, where the lava had nut
ceased to flow. To Lt which is taken by
war must be held by war.

ger The St. Louis Daily News, of
March Ist, says:

We had an opportunity, yesterday, of
conversing with a gentleman who lett
Memphis last Saturday, and reached St.
Louis yesterday moreng. He came to
New Madrid by l% t, thence by land-to
Price's Landing, where he crossed the
river to Illinois, reaching the Central
Railroad. He has been a citizen of St.
Louis, but for some time past has been
living in Memphis.

He says there was much depression in
emphia, caused by the late rebel de-

feats, particularly those on the Tennes
see and Cumberland rivers; and it was
generally admitted that Memphis was
in great danger. All the gold and silver
in the Banks, and the treasures of pri-
vate individuals had been sent off to
Nebo Orleans for safety.

Mrs. Partington's Last.
- Mrs. Partington has a friend in the
army. Being asked one day what his
igation was, she replied ; "Bor• two
yeariChe was, leftenant of the horse ma-
Tuna, and afteribat he was promoted
to be captain 61'a aquul of sapheads
and minctra."

Trade with Ternessee.
It is stated by way of Louisville, and

from %source not likely to be mitd.n.
formed, thatthoUnited States Colleator

-

of that oily" hits, within' the past ten
days, despatched a confidential agent
to canvass the Stale of Tennessee, es-

.pemally those portions on therivers late-
ly opened by our gunboats and forces,
to learn the sentiment of the loyal busi-
ness people there Rt..' ) ascertain the
true extent of the alleged Unionfeeling.
If the report of tui4 agent shall be
deemed satisfactory, and his investiga-
tions will be of the mostthorough char-
acter, there is good reason tobelieve that
trade will be immediately opened with
all parts of the State, the same as before
the rebellion, with the exception of ar-
ticles contraband of war.

Cure for Ilt-Temper
A sensible women, the mother of

a young family, taught her obildien
from the earliest childhood to consid-
er ill-humor as a disorder which was
to be cured by physic. A.coordingly,
she had always small doses, and the
ittle patients, whenever it was thought

needful, took rhubarb for their gross-
ness. No punishment was required.
Peevishness or ill-temper and rhubarb
were associated in their minds always
as cause and effect.
fl I OIL I OIL 1-11:03 GISEATEJT PACurer of the NielTRY REED'S IdA.ONETIO OIL,

TRY 'REED'S IdAGNECTIO OIL,
w.rrAutod to cure In every cam', or money reWade t. For

it hea matistn, • Sprains, Braise,
Paine to the Limbs, Stift Jaints, to

It never fails, it used atedireeteL
Eicl I by o;I rehpeotable thmateto,at 26e. Itbottle.For slue by SIMON JOHNSTON, Intagnit,and de der to Choice Family Medieinea,mh3 corner Smithfieldand Fourth streets.

ucAurioN TO DROGGISTa—BEWARE OFCouoteridit
" MEXI CA N MUSTANG LINIMENT."

The keLllllllB Ili wrapped to tine steel pi-le en
graving,l, wish tile words uMexican Mustang Lint
meat" in a circle surround.ng a Darning, volcano
ac , and ''L. S. Barnes" blown In the bottle.

'll3.re has been offered for pale, by one John D.Para, an article In general dogtrot:pule the same.but executed on coalmen stone plate, with the
words "A. Id. hr a Co," in the top cf the c role
the word `Mexican" underneath, smell and ob'
soured by the smoke of the VeCtllllS, and the pro.
pr etor's trues., °rutile,& rom the bot-
tle.

To mar:infector.,or r .1, n counterfeit trade mark
a IIIIIILL1111: "11 and me undersigned wlll

Pi•ICUy OLCOTOtI h rigote c,rly and oricninelly.—
Informetion regftril to the whereabouts of the
said counterfeit Liniment will be thankfullyiro-
ce.ved.

D. BARNES,
Nox 304 Bmidway, New York

inhlkilmood 41w

hitll ,l,
&MOH SEELN,

BEO( Old BR IN

A. superior article,
A superiul article,
A superior article,

For male low by
For We low by
Fur We low by

.1081EPEI FLEMING,
mh6 oorrier of the Diamond and Market,

RHEUMA fliM, NU DLSKASE 18 80 CER-
TAIN OF OuRISBY BR4NORErH'3 PILLYse this. i hey so at take out o 1the b oed the pa:-

OcularVans upon whanb a'l pun depends, and the
pattent is cured.

Mr T. M. Adam+, 306 Twelfth street, New York,suffered with Maueuttism fir a long period. He
MAO attended by able physicians, bat their prescripe
urns were of ns avail; he was =mole to more
wl.hi^t aside...ace, and for four mamba was almost
rnurtir confiner to his be I. At thii period of his
sickness. when hope had fled, and he ezpeoted to
bee oripp'e for the reensindi.r of Ms life, he was
recommended t . use Mt INDaFairs PI L.Lh.

first hes entreat y made him testier; the urn.
provement wan more decided from the second

and br the time ne bad need eighteen boar",
tie we. en'trely cured of rheumatism, and the
stienuth and supplensies of his limbs imererestored.
It mien over a year that tutu care hue been effso—-
p) l . .nd ho has bad no return, but eontlnueJ the
enioyment of porte.a. health. May 914,1361.

doid by KIKDPATH, Palm= n, Ps
eel hi, all respectable dealers In
mhtnlnhiew

1:7"1•7 1:).E1ELT11A. MC ER.

STR. FAIRMAN, UNDERTAKER, sole agent
for Flake's Meidalle Burin,: Oases. at R. R.EWS CABINET WAREROOMS, No lb

SMITHFIELD STREET Residence, 218 Latiock
street. Allegheny City. Orders may be left ATCHARLES' LIV ERY STABLE, Allegheny Cn,y.

sell-eundite

Cr MEI,ICA L.

W. BODE:1111AIMS, 111. 111.1
OF NEW YO& CITY,

Barna arrived to Pittsburgh will, sa usual devote
h,s exclusive attention is the Meshes! end Burt:Alaitreatment of Caroruc Diseases, especially those ofthe Lower Bowel, such as Piles, Oonstipation, Fis-tots, Fissure, Falling of the Bowel. Stricture of theU,cera, ion of the Bowel. He will also treat
the various Chronic Diseases of the Womb, KM-
in, Bladder, ka. His rooms are at the MONt.).II.

Witt ELA H0(18E, where he may be seen and con-
sulted trom ti o'clock mto 8 &aim* p. m. daily.Patients, it they desire It, will be visited in any partof the city.

MONUNOLHELA BRID6E CO.,
Pitbithargh, Maran lrt, 186 t fUs. THEPRESIDENT AND MANAGVEitS OF

the company for erecting a bridge over theMonongabeLa river, opposite Pittsburgh, in the
ccunty of Allegheny. hive this d.y declared •

dividend ofTRREE PER CENT. on the OapltalBlock, which will be paid to Stnokholders or theirlegal representatives, e. the Banking donee of N.samm.B &Bons, on and after the lOth mat.m116.34 1... IIOLMEJEt, Treasurer.
07P100 or Till PI ITS/MUM INSIMUICII Co.,

Corner Market and W.ter /treats.
Pntebargh, bruin, 19th, 1842.THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF ?linCompany have this d.y declared a dividend

in CASH of TWO DOLLARS per shire, out of theprofits of the last six monttus, payable to stook,
holders or.their legal representative! forthwith.

1141044 P. A. RINEFfART, Secretary.

MINER'S
UNION PENS

COST BUT FIFTEEN CENTS A. CAUL)

ONE DOZEN ON A CARD.

stir T R l' THE.,III, "fali

THE FINRJAT 1 EN EVER MANUFACTURED

HENRY MINER,
Vii 73 FIFrS STREET,

NEXT-DOOR TO Tall POSTOFFIOB

ADDY & EW:ENS,
PLUMBERS AND GAS FITTERS,

129 FIRST STREET, PITTSBURGH.
AND

47 OUYO STILEET, ALIABIGHICINT,
xua tamtaToz's OPilOl

DUMPS, HYDRANTS, LEAD PIPE,
SheetLead and numbers material inienaral

Sir N.8.-411 orders promptly atatanded to.
fafd yd.

PETRONA OIL. WORKS.
LONG, X ILLS it' CIO.,
Works at abarpatruzgla atatlosa,

;hear Valley Railroad.
direelae madWareham.

SS ollifirka-firtreet„ Pilitsbur
Natufaotanes of illaminadag LoorlAti ,4parboil Oda aad Banda •
No.elflolly wsaaatssesoit alinaraon bawl.

PIANOS.

ONE BEA.unruL
BLACK WALNUT 6} OCTAVE

OHIOKERING PIANO,
fall iron frame,new Node, reduced from We to-M4 jostreeedved andfor-eale byfee JOHN H. MELLOR, 61 Wood etmet.

SCOTCH BALMOBAL SKIRTS-

'An dogma aosartment of

B A. LIIL 0 R A.L 13.K131T8,
"Peg*Le antra t.y tr-t-s..A t ,t.

14A31.41, MAllbliall A 00,
Nas.li and ID meth drew.

$1,50.

LADIs3
$1,50. $1,60.

LASTING CONGRESS GAITERS,
$1,50. $1,50,

1). 6 DIFFENBAUHEE
Firi 81118E7)

AKERICAN WATCHES
FOR IMEBIOANS.

No more English or French rub-
bish, made to sell, bat not to

keep time.

WHY 6HOULD AN AMERICAN
buy • Lwetgn Watch, when he can get a

better one at home t
Why bhoul an American namileEutly enrich

*reign Watch manufacturers at the expense of
oar own artisans

Why ohm:Lid an American send gold to Sngland
end Frsnce, oar covert but bitter enemies, when
gold le so much needed s home ?

Why should an American bay an imported
Watch, which, in nine oases oat of tee, will coat
more to keen in order for one year, than its
original pnoe, and winch was never intended I,

keep nme underany eireuatelaneee
It by should dmenoans not patronise more gen.

erally American manufactures, and thus emand-
pate themael►ea from tha thraldom of
°Nolte', FfOOCll fashions and Continental gew -

The American Watch Compeers Watches are
particularly &espied for soldier's use, being most
substantially made, and not liable to get out of
order, either In marching riding or fighting.

Bold by all respectable Jewellers In the loyal
&ate&

Wholesale orders should be addressed to
ROBBL NEI d AP PLETO N,

Agents of the American Watch Company,
(824:1n2p 182 Broadway, N. Y

1 500 LBS. EPSOM SALTS,
1,000 LB& CREAM TARTAR,

60 KEG B/ CARB
lb° LI (X%4131

E° CU kYi'Amu{
J...& I

GEO. A i.LLIY, ):u•

Federal street, ellegtien3 edy

TIERNAN & GETTY,
Wholesale and Retail Grooms,

soonswass DRUM IN

'XMAS, WIBICE19 LIQMOnaI dim.,
North-.Boat center of

OHIO STREET AND THZ DIAMOND,
ALLBSErRINT CaTT

boxes Chee3
0 --6 bake Prime Hops for saleM thce) MUIR, H. (mum

G 498-10 barrels fresh 4rineatroandoz isle by J. .t.
a2l Korner Waistand Vint stied&

fe24lw2p

LehiMe mmatum
_pains°. Audrat,

_Afie,•
. 10:kkalid Vallern itrafatiogsdanzaa,lo

17113-MIMG
litertttand 164 appearance but oneat the cab

trated comedun, Mr.OHAltta:9ll/1138. •

24111R8Y WM•3 $3ll *thD!U
Sir JobnFalstaff----- :Eire Yoe
Zara..-ForrL-oer—d-mrzr----7-"-14112. •Anne Page..

TooonolodoMitti
L AST M-A N.

....-.4llz:NralGoeiey Da1e..—....

FOl3 SALE WHOLESALE ANDBret-..rr,
TAIL-.

100 barrelsWhisky ; • '

- •
60 baga Coffee;
60 chests Tag fineohokla ininda • •
16 boxes Tobacco;

SOO boxes Segue;
100kegs Nails
60toerels Relined Bow;

100 do IC O.fd Olaaftell ;
•".;

40 do Golden eyrotp;
850 do Bali;

26 boxes Candies;

600 cans of Wilcox Wbeel Grease.
TIERNAN & GBTTY - •

NO. as oat() sniactsz--
corner of Diamond Allegheny city.

$250 PIANOS. $250.

TWO ELEGANT ROSEWOOD
6 OCTAVE. 011143KERING PIANOS,

With full iron frame, new seale.redneed trample
to s26o,nardreceived and for sale by

JOHN H. M XlCit RV cp..-.

HOSIERY AND GibirEs.
NEW GOODS AT

NEW 111111101 spui4
No. 77 Market Street,

Ladies White and Made Ribbed Merino Hose;do do r do do utmost do;Ladies and Children'13almoral Etbee; 12Boston Ribbed Wool Him,
Ladies Lightly and Heavy Cotton Hose ;
misses do do do d0;
Black Hid o:oyes, all sizes ;
Gloves and Gauntlets of all kinds.
A. new supply of those extra cheapFItRM IaED, BMW:1E1)1.104EN EtAte%amaim

From Auction a lot of homed s'halted handkar-doeft at $3,00 per am m, Molehem aaalhat moods.By express, fresh' atrivahrhf
. .BALM.ORAL SKIRTS,

Choice colon and new eq/ao,
Linen setts, plain and "colored;Edge at a reduction of .20 per cant;Gents plainLinen Handkerchiefs;do Homed and homed Stitched do;Solid Red Bordered Llsen Handkerchiefs.
Our asshrtment of Jaekonet EdgioceEnnuneytmFlooing, French Worked Dm' ityBands, Lace Edgings and ail otter kin of Trim-mings for:Undarploanetla yamfull and vwcheap.
HOOP SHIRTS & 00EBETS.

iliil• Wholesale buyers supplied at the iOll/014market price.

408EPIN WNW, ,-

17 MARKET -STREET:

.1 Slight Cold,ewitti, pitaji,Arfaaitaerceaa
RoNow-AL or ai‘e "6'1134aat

kr ?. which might be checked
'ool' with a simple remedy,

negieciLd, often termtnates 'EserWasty.
Few are aware of the importance of
stopping a icatth_ or afgaAt,VaLri in its first stage; that which-
in the beginning would-yield to a
mild remedy, if not attendod to, soon
attacks the Lungs.
.(goautrile4oanchiai,aigazhe,a
were first introduced eleven years ago.
It has been. proved that they are the
best aril,* before the puElw for

41..itanchitia,,gathina_,X,a_ta,"-h, theHacking
Cough in /o"anaumiztiarc, and
numerous affections of the Sit.Aatzt,
giving immediate relief
Public Speakers IS Singers

un2l. find them effectual far clearin>°.
and str.n.gthening the voice.

Bold all Truegists and ()eaters
inilefeclioins, at f'6 cents per box.
de94mdkw

°HEAP COUNTRY HOURS FOREIALM—A TWO STORY BRICK MANSION,
contaning eight rooms and hell exclusive ofkitch-en and4begi try, with the grounds attached_ wan.prisineaboutll.l scree and itittuditinatielieeter.'Beaver county, Pennsylyania. The bonds is large,well constructedand to good order, haying beenrecently improved and refitted, and Is locat..W uponan eminenee in thetillage, oornmanding one ofthe finest TWA'S in the country There is a large
orchard and garden attached to the premises,with wood, coalsand waeb-house.,outoven.stable,eta. theknohentafurnishefi WWI Paine-Bigiera

_

_patent cooking ranger.
Rochesterie a beentifalsmd Asaltlni "Wage on the •

Ohioriver, one hour from Pattelmen by the 1:11%W. k C., and C., Pittsburgh Railroads, there bedsgtime stations in the borough limits, and la pas.
Berger trans stopping East and West every twentyfour-hours. Tit; s property will .be sold at a bar-gain and is worthy the attention of tax ridden city
residents, who desire a pleasant, oonamodione and,Cheap country home.

Jai,fro lots fronting each 100 feel onthe Ohio.river and runningback to the Pittsburgh, Fort.Wayne A Chicago rail clad, within five Minute/IIwalk cfFreedom, and fifteen minutes ofRoches.tar stollen, and suitable for a email truck farm orfor the erection ofoil reflaeriea the large oilon.
finery of B. M.Hier 'Om, la 'Masted nltfMnMOfeet ofthisproperty.

Also,a treat `of lino adjoining the above, finelytimbered and withan abundance of exeellent wa•tell this property. would pratel aptendlat
seat for a gen lemon of trate aird, meitisiOor ,06. 1, vo,would makea fine track farm. The tract contains -

about Mimeo,a portion of whlch is tinder =Mrs.hon.
For further particulars apply to A. P. /11101:04Freedom. Slaver °county, -Pennsylvania; or' -B. Cuthbert t Bon, 61 Market street. Pittsburgh.marl.lad

DUQUE BRE BAS WORKS.
ZCTIIMON 4:35 00.,

kanufseturere of *very variety o I
PrNISIEBD BRASS VORA.

Gas and Steam Fitter 8.
Partleulaz attentionto MosOSEafloadirs,aOastsga of SUPERIORSKOOTHICBSP, znideorder. Steamboat work and NW-ALsenerall •

•sarßoss' Globe; DavyaBrackets and Pendants. mum" BAINT Lauk;STREET &ND DUQUESNE,Wid. swot

R L. ALLEN, .iviont,
Wholesale Dear, in ems dooogiption of

PETRO.LEIIM OILS ,

KeePli oonl9rafly on hand the etieetta.112tmarkt* .etoottoe end CommlnX tad &telex to Maw cadLbluor& 1
YEW DISTILLER.

fer., •tt hio. a WOOD t TREET,Pittataugh.

CITY FREIGHT

DDLIVRR 2
The iindentligned are nowfolly preparedmare orders for Wins Wilargew law d=freight from any of the railway depOte toof tne coy, and can tummy those who favor tlumwith their orders flat they WWI reoteVeigagg •attention, as we have facilities for prompt

•
of merabandlse.at all descriptions.One of the firm will be moistanify !Mod walthet,,w,Daqueene Depot, POST 50..: • ,

qWAANEY.

p WBODUCE. PRO
250 sooki:mliii Bai Oar p100 bushels froth ground Own ugt G ,100 do _lndght C15505

LSO do Ptak Fde P444063.;14 barrels 4o Innouguag prder
40 do pdme WbasSOSAD.

100 bushels /MedAPO* • 0too do do Posohlikto
•

• it.60 boxes aut-Sei; • T. 4 aigoboob&tundisookii - - twfSo ner,ol.llnrralnszoobootegargingniriourvA iiA.NI

. gooted •

:muaa A.ird k, te

TlllB

FOR T-

THE (*ORURO} ROOM OF THE

Pittsburgh Daily Morning Post Office

VOR SAL Fr—The sew064and fiat running packet
JOHN T. McOOMBS, nowrunninin the Wheeling and Finset:llX
trade, and connecting with the Pickereburg boatelat Wheeling three times per weak, and two tripewith the Liberty and Bailie List 'from Cincinnati.
7he only reason for_ selling the boat to the lose ofmy health. li the boat is not sold on the Ist ofMan la, she will be exposed to public sale on MON.DAY, the 17th day oIJ March, 1882, at the wharf.

For further loformatlon empire of JACKSONDUN°, ef, New Allegheny Bridge, or JOHN T.McOOMBS, ORRAW

.DEANS—4O barrels prime Small
Whge:Beana received end for rale

JAM MIA.FETZER,mh7 minter M artret. god Pirk.treatit.

BR`"'MHANDL. 4,000 Broom
Handle' la store and fo • area by

JAMES A. r'ETZER,
trth7 Corner !Haricot .11,1 Pim eta.

POTATOI-500 buotteis soundPink
Eye Pinatas 74 barre in shippingorder and for sale by

JAMES A. FETZER,
mhT corner Market end Finnstreets.

PRAIRIE CHICKENS-140 pair this
thy reeelved per ex times and for sale by

mM HENRY H. GOWNS.

FAMILY COAL DEPOT-

WM. 1111. STEWART,
DE.A.LEB,II4 COAL,

rorner et SOUTH CoMBION AND SANDUS-KY STREET, ALLEGHENY ovaq. PRIXIIIIBI eipplled w th Coal at low rates, onanonnotice. mhb-Elm

ROBERT ARTHURS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

AND COMMISSION EEL OF LEEDS, for Ohio, Min.
Bowl, Texas, WiIICOUBIO, Virginia, Naw York. Louis-
lana, Illinois, lowa, Florida, Enolane, Kentuosy and

h"NO. 186, FOURlefHSTREW'.tuenna.
SPRING GOODS.

1862
CLOTHS„ CASSINERES

♦ND

"STMSTINGS

WE HIVE NOW IN SPORE A
compete stock cf
SPRING GOODS,

all new and desir. b e sty:es, which have been care
fully selected in New York, woo a deere to pleasethe most fasticeons, and comprising to all toe ve-
nous newfabrics and noveloes of the season

We would respectfully sodoit all early cad fro - r,
our patrons and the publ.c, to test the mente of
the same fOr themselves.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS

No. 19 Filth Street.
met

JUST RECEIV ED

A large nasurtcueut of

LA.DIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN'S

HALMOS:IL BOOTS,
of the West style.

W. E. Schmertz & Co.,
No, 31 Filth Street.

fen

REAL LACE COLL ES & SETTS,—
A few stoles styles cl the.e

REAL LACE COLLARS A Nip CUFFS,
opened Ude day and for rale by

RATON, 111A.CRUtd. A CO.,
,f6133 17 and 19 Fah street.

JOHN MOORHEAD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT.

708 TECH BALI 07
PIG METAL AND BLOOMS,

NO. 14 W&THE STREET, BELOW MARERT
PIT'N.R77II4 R

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOCK

CALL AND EXAMINE THE STOC

OP BOOTS AND SHOES,
Which will be cold for cash staler, Wholesale or

Repul. at a very meal: &drains ov ar COs'f, at the
store of

JOB. H. BORLAND,
OS Market St, ad door from Fifth

C. WEST & CO.,
CARRIAGES.

ROMA W A7tl, 11UCIOLE8, SUL.KIII23 1 E1L1110..15
No. 197 Penn Bret, Pittsburgh, Po.

Sir All work warranted to oe of the beetsYAM an 4 Imrirm• •.t n mvllri vs S•

LANDRETH'S & BUIE3T'S
WA.B.RAItTBD

GARDEN SEEDS,
FOR SALE BY

GEORGE A. KELLY,
aao No. 6 Federal street Allegheny

R. ft. BuLGER.
mirtrreertraia OP

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

F IJII,NITURE.
No. 45 Smithfield Street,

PITTSBURCH.

AFULL ASSORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh ➢lanufbctnred Furniture,

Constantly on nand, which we will sell at the lowesWoes for CASH. iny

NEW GOODS-

We hevainet received from Me

EASTERN CITIES
a citoloa seleetion of

DESIRABLE GOODS,
for the present and approaching season. Buyersare respectfully requested to eats and eushatrie ourstook.

W. H. MoGEE & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS, No. 143 Federaratreel.
tehe corner Market Square, Alletneni City

MINER'S
UNION STATIONARY PACKETS,

Are supplied to Dealers at

111,50 PER DOZEN

JOCr
F 14n P 4

Dm
F 4 A
:..)
..D
A
.4 121

DEAOUES AND VINE:0,01-
i'

doo BUSHELS DRIED PEACHES
11 BELEM'S PURE CIDER moat

1n "tare sal for sale try

WILLIAM BAGALit:
felt 18 and 20 Wood street

200 OASES
—OP--

BOOTS AND SHOES

EMBRACING EVERY DINCRIP-
TION of desirable goods opened this day at

No, 62 FIFTH STREET,
next, door to the Express Office.

These goods are custom made expressly for
Retail trade.

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED,
and will be sold by the single Fair or by the case,
atONE HALF TiLS USUAL, PAX&

3,000 iba. OF COFFEE
at a bargain.

TH E JEWELRY IsIANUFACTU-
SERB' ASSOOLS !lON in the back of the

store, Mier
PLATED & CHEAP JEWELRY

-AND-
STATIONERY PACKAGES,

cheaper than any House In the West.
J. R. GABDINEB, Agent.

fe24

LANDRETH'S WARRA-1,1-Zgl)-

GARDEN SEEDS
For Bale by

BECKHAM & LONG,
127 Liberty street, Pittsburgh.

SPRING STYLES,

ALL THE BEST MAKES

2) Pt I INT T S

FOR 12} CENTS

W. & D. 111114311189,

I'O23OORNERFLPTH AND MARICET BTI4ESTB
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WALL PAPER, BORDERS, io.—
100,000ROLLS,

of every etylee, at reduced prices, will be openedand offered Ix as'e on and after Monday the 8d
day of Hand. W. P. MARSHALL,

mbl 87 Wood street.____


